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Throughout my previous career 

in luxury service on yachts and 
palaces around the world, I 
developed excellent problem 
solving skills, adaptability, and a 
great attention to detail. I’m now 
looking to use these skills, in 
combination with my education 
in fine art,  as a web developer. 
My experience has led me to 
realize that I am driven by the 
goal of making a positive impact 
with my work, and  I am excited 
to continuously learn and 
improve myself and the world 
around me through technology. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E X P E R I E N C E 
 

Stewardess  |  Private Yacht  
 

MARCH  2019 - NOV  2019,  MEDITERRANEAN SEA  

● Liaised between up to 12 guests and 9 crew to keep yacht clean and 

running smoothly, using efficient communication and teamwork skills 
● Demonstrated commitment and organization by working up to 17 

hour days, and stepping into chief stewardess role in her absence 
 

Hostess (Seasonal)  |  Private Chalet 
 

DEC 2018 - MARCH 2019,  MEGEVE, FRANCE 

● Solely accountable for all interior operations, including cleaning, 

serving, and coordinating all guest needs and expectations 
● Developed new skills on the job as required (serving etiquette, 

heated pool maintenance, etc) 
 

 Admin  | Royal Palace 
 

DEC  2015 - MAY 2017,  JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

● Enhanced palace systems alongside manager by overseeing 

construction jobs, scheduling, and improving vacation and salary for 
staff 

● Quickly learned office duties on the job, including HR responsibilities, 
cash accounts, purchasing, and coordinating  teams of 100 staff to 
prepare for royal visits 

● Facilitated royal visits for up to 3 months at a time, supported and 
motivated staff to cater for up to 12 royal family members with 
entourages of 50+ people 

 

E D U C A T I O N 

 
BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, Web Development 
 

JAN  2020, VANCOUVER, BC 
 

Nova Scotia College of Art & Design University  |  Fine Art 
 

SEP  2012 - APR 2014,  HALIFAX, NS 
 

S K I L L S
 

 

HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, React.js, DOM APIs 
       Node.js, Express.js, Web APIs, User Authentication, OAuth 
       MySQL, Jest, Enzyme,Heroku, GitHub, WebPack 
 
 

 P R O J E C T S 
 

 

Bandsite |  Brainflix | School Projects 
        JAN  - FEB 2020,  BRAINSTATION 

   

http://www.linkedin.com/in/shelby-mitchell
http://www.github.com/shelbzmitchell
https://github.com/shelbzmitchell/shelby-mitchell-bandsite
https://github.com/shelbzmitchell/shelby-mitchell-brainflix


Shelby Mitchell
Admin at Saudi Palace, Yacht Stewardess, Fine Art at NSCAD 
University

Web Development Candidate Winter 2020

My background is diverse and ranges from studying fine art, to processing 

seafood, and most recently to working for billionaires on yachts and royalty in 

the middle east. I was introduced to coding at art university, and in my career in 

luxury service afterwards, was often tasked with complex problem solving. I’m 

excited to connect the dots between my education and experiences, to keep 

challenging myself, and to solve problems as a developer.

shelbzmitchell@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/shelby-mitchell/

Fluxus

Fluxus is a tool to connect visual artists for the purpose of collaboration. By 

creating a space to share skills, processes, and ideas, Fluxus encourages 

creativity for creativity’s sake, without the pressures of promotion.
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